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Publications & trainings for life-affirming endeavors

Our
pregnancy
help network
Dear Life-Affirming Leader,
This work is far from easy. Pregnancy help ministries are specifically designed to plunder the
kingdom of darkness and death on behalf of the King of Light and Life! Each day is one
of spiritual maelstrom and, at times, direct confrontation from the opposition.
Heartbeat International understands this intimately. Our staff – including our president,
Peggy Hartshorn – has well over 100 years of combined pregnancy help ministry
experience, and knows well the intensity of the surrounding storm. We are keenly aware that
this mission requires more than sheer passion. Each of us must be armed with an assurance
of purpose, and commitment to the cause.
That’s why Heartbeat exists – to serve your pregnancy help effort, and to serve you.
From our very founding more than 41 years ago, we recognized that we – those inspired to
rescue women from abortion one at a time – are greater than the sum of our parts. We are
both a movement and a community. We are reaching into the darkness while holding firmly
to the Light of Truth.
The pages that follow include resources and tools for training and equipping. Each is
designed with you and your pregnancy help effort in mind. We’ve got you covered. Together
we’ve been saving the lives of women and babies for more than forty years. Together we
will continue to strive to improve our services to reach more, save more, and love more.
We trust you’ll take full advantage of all Heartbeat has to offer. We also continually hold
each of you in prayer. We’ve got you covered!
Blessings,

Our Vision
Our Mission

is to make abortion unwanted today and
unthinkable for future generations.

To Reach and Rescue as many lives as
possible, around the world, through an effective
network of pregnancy help ministries that
Renew their communities for LIFE.
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Exclusive to Heartbeat affiliates

C
E

Heartbeat International® is a Christian,
interdenominational network of
pregnancy help organizations: maternity
homes, pregnancy medical clinics, nonprofit adoption agencies, pregnancy
resource centers, and other life-affirming
programs.

L

Heartbeat is one of the first and largest
networks of professional, pro-life
ministries in the world.
We assist, encourage, and strengthen
leaders as well as paid and volunteer staff
in nearly 1,400 life-affirming affiliates.
Our network includes more than 250
international centers
Affiliation Costs:
Heartbeat International affiliation cost:
$250.00 per year (U.S.).
-or$200.00 per year (20% discount)
if you are a member of the
National Institute of Family and Life
Advocates (NIFLA) and/or Care Net.
-or-

Jor-El Godsey
Vice President

Heartbeat Benefits

$70.00 per year for centers outside the
U.S. (free if affiliated with ACfL, CAM,
CAPSS, or PHA).

Use the above key to find materials
right for you and your ministry.

E

Keep an eye out f
tags. As an affilor special B
save at least 20% iate, you
Heartbeat resourceosn many
receive some complim and R
entary.

Take advantage!

A

T
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omplimentary Worldwide Directory Desk Reference™ published annually, also available
online.
asy-to-grab news, tools, and inspiration delivered right to you.
•
•
•
•

Pulse™
Capitol Matters™
On the LeaderBoard™
The LifeTrends Connection (TLC), in
partnership with LifeTrends

•
•
•
•

Medical Matters™
Sexual Integrity Communiqué™
Take Heart™
The Best of Heartbeat™, twice-yearly
digest, delivered via USPS and email.

ife-Affirming Specialist (LAS) professional designation, offered since 2008.
Heartbeat International and Seminars 2000 developed this professional designation for
those working in life-affirming ministries, raising the credibility of those professionals.
xciting learning opportunities. CEUs, Nursing Contact Hours, and networking.
•

Annual Conference

•

New Director OasisSM

•
•

Heartbeat International AcademySM
Executive Roundtable

•
•

Institute for Center EffectivenessSM
Minority Leadership Summit

e a part of something greater. Bridge the happenings in your local area to communities
across the globe. Together, Heartbeat International’s worldwide pregnancy help network
of services is greater than the sum of its parts. Heartbeat International was started by the
pregnancy help movement to serve the pregnancy help community.
esearch, manual errata, fact sheets, and more are accessible to affiliates through the
“Affiliates-only” area of Heartbeat’s website.
ppointment setting for your center during off-hours. Through Option Line’s Plus
Link service, your clients can set appointments at your center, even after regular business
hours.
ake part in our international affiliate partner program which connects U.S. affiliates
to the start up, provision, and training of pregnancy centers and maternity homes around
the world.
njoy special 20% discounts for Heartbeat affiliates on most resources, including some
complimentary copies of select, exclusive items through the “Affiliates-only” area of
Heartbeat’s website.
• Resources
• Webinars
• Trainings

G
O
D

o Mo Go! Momentium connects local runners and walkers with fundraising
opportunities, exclusively for affiliated centers.
ption Line®. Stay connected with your community through Heartbeat’s Option Line our 24/7 nationwide, toll-free contact center for referrals .
ial into unlimited, free consultations via Skype and e-mail, available to affiliates
anywhere in the world (English language).

(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Where
meets

e xtend

high touch

Extend Web Services gives pregnancy help organizations
the opportunity to have a professional Internet presence
at an affordable price without all of the hassle of
designing your own website.

Heartbeat International AcademySM provides life-affirming leaders, staff, and supporters
with access to online workshops, forums, and courses on timely pregnancy help topics.
Many of the online trainings are based on Heartbeat’s materials.

Each of the websites are based on a content management
system (CMS) that allows for easy updating and editing by
the centers themselves. This puts the power in the hands
of each center to update their information as they see fit.

The Academy’s easy-access to an ever-growing knowledge base appeals to people
engaged in any life-affirming organization, and to those who are interested in getting
involved in life-affirming ministry.

More than 1,400
are enrolled in the
Heartbeat Academy!

Are you?

Webinars
• Easy, anywhere access. All you need is an
•
•
•

Web Services

high tech

The Academy is your center’s online source for:
• Life-Affirming Specialist Certification
• Nursing Contact Hours
• Online Training Courses
• Recorded Webinars
• Private, customized courses, and
• Life-Affirming Specialist CEUs

Internet connection
On-demand training, 24/7
Ever-increasing selection of programs
Cost-effective prices

Ne
Im w &
pro
ved
!

With an Extend Web Services site, centers are ensured:
•
•
•

Create your Academy
account today at
HeartbeatServices.org/
Academy
and receive news abou
what is coming each m t
onth!

Professionally designed websites
Medically & legally accurate information
Cost-effective pricing

94% of smartphone users are mobile internet users.
Let Extend Web Services increase your reach by creating
a mobile-ready website.
Find the package that is right for you.

Call today 614-586-1380

Online courses
• Customizable for group instruction or self•
•

paced study
Accessible 24/7 via internet
Dynamic, multi-media activities with progress-

Start your online learning experience today!

Join the Heartbeat International Academy for online courses that are more
engaging and user-friendly than ever! Online courses give you, your paid and
volunteer staff, and board members a jump-start on knowledge and skills today
with flexible choices, even as you wait for your center to organize its next in-house
group training!
To enroll, visit HeartbeatServices.org/Academy, create an account and sign up
for any online course today. For customized training options, contact elearning@
HeartbeatInternational.org.
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Go to ExtendWebServices.com for more details today.
(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Heartbeat experts on your side
In-depth, one-day, on-site training with a Heartbeat International expert just $495.00 for affiliates ($695.00 non affiliates)

Consults for Boards
GOVERN Well

(Heartbeat manuals must be purchased separately.)

Consults & retreats for centers

Training for client impact
Introduce trainees to the tools that they need to begin helping in
a life-affirming organization using The LOVE Approach Training
Manual™. Paid and volunteer staff can explore their special concerns
with a Heartbeat expert so that they feel more confident going into
their initial client interviews, whether on the phone or in the office.

Talking About Abortion

Volunteers learn the answers to tough questions in this in-depth
training. The tried-and-true experience of Heartbeat affiliates and
Option Line packed into this training helps volunteers learn how to
adopt the Talking About Abortion™ manual as a ready reference when
talking with clients.

Heartbeat International and International Institute of Education Standards (IIES)
partnered together in 2007 to develop a professional designation for those working
in Life-Affirming Ministries. Having the Life-Affirming Specialist (LAS) designation
will provide you with credibility when working with clients. Its purpose is to show that
you have studied and are aware of the latest research and findings surrounding life
affirming information and training.

Heartbeat’s on-site trainings & consultations qualify
participants for Life-Affirming Specialist (LAS) credit.

A Heartbeat expert will work with board members to discover and evaluate ways to grow in
their roles in relationship to the executive director, staff, community, and each other based
on GOVERN Well: Your Personal Board Member Manual™. The insight and tools gained in this
experience will energize boards at any stage of development.

The LOVE Approach

Did you know?

Sexual Integrity

Prepare your center through this training to bring the bright
future of God’s universal plan for sexuality to your community.
The program covers the reproductive system, healing sexual
abuse trauma, biblical foundations for God’s plan for sexuality,
and is adaptable for diverse ethnic groups.

Abortion Recovery

Heartbeat experts give live, personalized guidance regarding
how to implement and facilitate an abortion-recovery program.
Based on the H.E.A.R.T.™ manual, the training includes a stepby-step approach and screening technique.

. . . and just for our affiliates

complimentary Heartbeat e-news

Single or multi-day – fees start at $1,200.00 for affiliates ($1,500.00 for non affiliates).
Fees include in-depth, advance preparation on the part of Heartbeat experts.

Center 360 Assessment

Strategic planning

Heartbeat facilitators can work with you to
answer the question, “What should our center
look like in three to five years?” Advanced
planning is required of your organization in
preparation for the on-site visit.

Ministry retreats and banquets

Gain organizational perspective as you make
decisions to adopt new programs, meet
leadership challenges, or work through staff
changes. The Center 360 AssessmentSM
reviews center operations, including legal and
medical issues. A detailed, written report with
recommendations summarizes your center’s
needs, strengths, and challenges.

This unique e-bulletin goes beyond just
abstinence to delve deeper into the topic
of sexual wholeness. Delivered directly to
affiliates’ desktop via e-mail.

On the LeaderBoard™ is an e-newsletter for
pregnancy help ministry leaders. It covers a
wide spectrum of leadership issues. From
board business and the terminology common
to the business of pregnancy help ministries
to the legal concepts and tips that a Christcentered governing body facilitates – On the
LeaderBoard is the forum.

Heartbeat’s well-loved affiliate newsletter has
taken on a whole new, interactive, electronic
format. This e-newsletter contains ideas for
programs, fundraising, client resources, plus
“news” about affiliates and national events.

Subscribe online at HeartbeatServices.org/resources.

Capitol Matters™ keeps you up-to-date on
current pro-life legislation. Any pregnancy help
supporter who is interested in politics and how
they affect the pregnancy help movement will
look forward to this quick-read e-newsletter.
Capitol Matters is an exclusive benefit of
Heartbeat affiliation.
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Kirk Walden, author of The Life Trends
Connection (TLC), delivers proven development
ideas and concrete action steps designed
especially for Heartbeat affiliates. Delivered
directly to affiliates’ desktop via e-mail.
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Heartbeat’s quick-read e-newsletter for
affiliates and supporters, Take HeartTM is a
source of inspiration and information designed
to lift your spirits as you lift your heart, mind,
and the works of your hands to God.

While it is primarily designed for medical
staff in pregnancy help medical clinics,
other pregnancy help staff will also find the
information to be of great educational value.
Our goal is to equip you with innovative
information, articles by medical professionals
who are experts in their specialties, great
resources, and upcoming opportunities and
events that will sharpen your knowledge base
as well as skills for serving the clients who
come into your clinics with excellence.

Let Heartbeat facilitators help you make the
most of your special events. For facilitator
and inspirational speaker availability and
fees, please call (888) 550-7577 or e-mail
Trainings@HeartbeatInternational.org.

PulseTM is now available to every center director
and each board member of an affiliated
Heartbeat pregnancy help ministry via e-mail.
Back issues are easily accessible online at
HeartbeatServices.org.

The Best of Heartbeat digest
keeps Heartbeat affiliates abreast
of happenings at Heartbeat and
in pregnancy help ministries around
the world and is delivered twice
yearly via USPS.
(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Online training
available in the

Management & training

DIRECT Well

Whether you direct a center in Australia, Zimbabwe, the U.S., or anywhere in between, this
manual will help you make the most of the opportunities and responsibilities that you manage.
DIRECT Well™ equips new directors and refreshes seasoned directors for effective day-to-day
operations and for framing the big picture squarely in our Christ-centered values. Why reinvent
the wheel? With this comprehensive resource, you have a desk reference at your fingertips that
helps you DIRECT Well with confidence.

Sample Policies & Procedures

Features

Remove the guesswork from operations and establish internal accountability for staff with
Heartbeat’s new collection of sample policies and procedures. Printed in 2012, this manual is a
must-have for all pregnancy help organizations.
Why does a center need policies and procedures?
Having policies and procedures in place makes the goals and pathways to reach the goals
accessible to those invested in the center and entrusted with attaining the goals. Second, policies
and procedures customized for the center put guidelines into place, removing the guess work and
second guessing of the next action. Finally, having policies and procedures in place provides an
automatic, internal accountability for the actions of those who manage and staff the center.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Six key responsibilities of directing an organization well.
Tips on Key Fundraising Strategies.
Legal Issues for Helpers in U.S.-based centers.
Examples of budgets, financial reports, organizational charts, and Director job descriptions.
Extensive, adaptable forms for recruiting, screening, and guiding volunteers.
Companion CD with reproducible forms.

Product code: 10DIRWELL1.0
Price: $95.00

Features:

• Approved sample procedures and guidelines for your center.
• Companion CD with sample forms for you to adapt to your center.

Bridges: A Long-Term ClientCare Program, 2nd Edition

Product Code: 10POLICY1.0
Price: $50.00

Product code: 10BRIDGE2.0
Price: $15.00

R

Medical Perspectives

New ed1it3io!n
in 20

Should your center’s future include medical services?
Medical Perspectives™ will help your center explore
the rationale of expanding into this new, pro-life
area of high-value professional service. It also
guides the steps for bringing medical services to
your clients and community.

Heartbeat I emember!
has courses a nternational Academy
Nurses Asso pproved by the Ohio
to award cont ciation (OBN-001-91)
nurses. Go t act hour credit for
HeartbeatSe o
rvices.org/Aca
demy.

Product code: 10HEARTM/10HEARTL
Price: $15.00/$25.00

Bridges™ helps clients make life changes and
keeps moms involved with your services up
to six months after her baby is born.

The Healing the Effects of Abortion-Related
Trauma™ manual gives outlines, readings,
Scripture passages, pages for
journaling, letter writing as well as the “how
to” for using the manual with a group or
one-on-one.

Staffing Essentials

Note: The Medical Perspectives manual does not contain medical policy and procedures.

Tired of searching for specific answers regarding staffing issues? Staffing Essentials™ is the perfect
resource for those responsible for staff, whether your workers are paid or volunteer. Staffing Essentials
puts at your fingertips the Christ-centered practices for proper employee dynamics—from hiring, job
descriptions, performance reviews, and terminations to practical help with organizational structures,
valuing volunteers, and more.

Features:

Features

Medical Perspectives covers the planning, implementation, and principles important to pregnancy and
women’s well-being. The manual also includes the tools your center needs to navigate and comply
with U.S. regulatory standards.

Product Code: 10MEDPER
Price: $95.00

H.E.A.R.T. Manual and
Leader’s Guide

• Companion CD with job descriptions and sample forms.
• Pregnancy Help Medical Clinics and Medicaid Funding DVD (30MEDMOD if purchased
separately).

•
•
•
•
•
•

A how-to guide for recruiting and hiring.
Policies and procedures for your center’s personnel structure.
Sample job descriptions, performance reviews, and exit interviews.
Ideas for nurturing your staff and volunteers.
Important steps to take when termination is necessary.
Companion CD with reproducible forms.
Product code: 10STAFF1.0
Price: $95.00
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(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Staff & volunteer training

Online training
available in the

The LOVE Approach Training Manual
3rd Edition
The LOVE Approach™ Training Manual continues to be a best seller! This is the well-loved, classic
manual for training volunteers, staff, and supporters of life-affirming pregnancy help ministries
worldwide. Low cost, optional training components enhance this new edition.
Originally developed by Peggy Hartshorn, Ph.D., Heartbeat International president, the method is
simple to learn, has a powerful impact, builds confidence in volunteers and staff, and can make a
difference in lives far beyond the pregnancy-help setting.

Features
• Valuable classroom training and one-on-one sessions.
• Straight-forward, practical technique for advising clients in person, on the phone, and online.
• Convenient space for organizing materials from your center (i.e., policies and procedures, etc.).

Note: Heartbeat translated The LOVE Approach into Spanish. Order La Propuesta del AMOR today.

Product code: 10LOVEAP3.0
Price: $28.00

The LOVE Approach Leader's Guide

The LOVE Approach™ Leader’s Guide integrates a complete copy of The LOVE Approach Training Manual, 3rd Edition.

Features

• Leader’s Guide includes the Training Manual, 3rd Edition.
• Step-by-step guidance for using the Training Manual.
• Enhanced teaching aids.

Product code: 20EXEC
Price: $395.00

The Executive Package
includes 8 manuals at a
discounted price of $395.

• Developed from the experience of Heartbeat affiliates and the Option Line® model for
sharing information on abortion.
• An excellent resource for in-person client consults or on-phone helplines.
• Ten-point “Health and Safety Checklist,” plus separate talking points on
RU-486 and the “Morning After Pill.”
• Easy-to-navigate tab format for quick search of answers to clients’ and callers’ specific
questions.

For just $50.00, you receive:

10

A Vision for Your Organization,
DIRECT Well,
GOVERN Well,
Legal Solutions,
The LOVE Approach Leader’s Guide,
Sample Policies and Procedures,
Staffing Essentials, and
Talking About Abortion.

New edition
in 2013!

Features

The LOVE Approach,
The LOVE Approach Leaders’ Guide, and
La Propuesta del AMOR (Spanish version).

Volunteer Training Package

Product code: 20LOVE
Price: $75.00

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The scripted answers for tough questions help volunteers provide clients with accurate
information, experience greater success when working with clients, and avoid burnout.

For just $75.00, you receive:

•
•
•

Complete your resource library with
Heartbeat’s Executive Package! This
suite of materials includes:

Help your center prepare volunteers to respond to callers and clients’ highly emotional
questions. Christ centered, sensitive, well documented, and factually correct, Talking About
Abortion™ is THE resource for establishing consistency and continuity of information that your
center offers the public.

The LOVE Approach Package

w!

Executive Package

Talking About Abortion

Bundle & Save!

Ne

•
•
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The LOVE Approach, and
Talking About Abortion

Product code: 20TRAIN
Price: $50.00

Product code: 10TALKAB4.0
Price: $25.00

(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Board governance

Online training
available in the

GOVERN Well: Your Personal
Board Member Manual
2nd Edition

n
o
i
t
i
d
e
w
e
N soon!
coming

GOVERN Well™ helps your new and seasoned board members move your center
to the next level of effectiveness by connecting — or reconnecting — with these
qualities as expressed in key areas: Goals, Ownership, Values, Effect, Regulate, and
Nurture.

Legal Solutions
This handy resource for life-affirming ministries will help you establish and evaluate
policies and procedures. Legal Solutions also is intended to be a reference for handling
unusual circumstances that can arise in your day-to-day operations.

Your board will value the GOVERN Well manual for its clear, practical, and
spiritually uplifting insight into how different boards lead their organizations. This
manual guides board members toward the vision and consensus of expectations so
that they can keep resources focused on the mission.

Many of the topics discussed in this manual are germane to any
non-profit organization, including pregnancy resource centers,
maternity homes, stand-alone post-abortion programs, adoption
services, abstinence programs, and other pro-life ministries.

Features
• Explanation of the six proven areas of governance that successful boards

Legal Solutions will help you, your board, and staff gain a panoramic understanding of the
legal issues important to your ministry.

Product code: 10GOVWELL2.0
Price: $28.00

Features

•
•
•

Parameters for successful legal compliance.
Real-life examples to help you protect your ministry.
Criteria for evaluating when to seek legal help.

Product code: 10 LEGSOL
Price: $95.00

GOVERN Well

•
•
•

use.
Clear delineation on board and director responsibilities.
Examples of center organizational charts plus board member and director’s
job descriptions.
Sample calendars, worksheets, financial reports, Statements of Vision and
Mission, and more.

Online

Enroll at HeartbeatServices.org/Academy.

Price: $19.95 (affiliates)/$29.95 (non-affiliates)

Online Legal Review

For affiliates only, Heartbeat International’s Legal Review assesses eight (8) key areas of legal concern
for your center. With Heartbeat International’s online Legal Survey, your center can complete the
first steps of the review process quickly and efficiently, as you quickly walk through the eight areas
of review and submit documents for our legal counsel’s review. With the online process, you should
receive your review from Heartbeat International within 60 days. This Legal Review may be used with
an online Health Assessment tool as part of Heartbeat’s 360o Center Assessment.
To begin using the Online Legal Review, you will first need to consult with Heartbeat International’s
Legal Counsel. Contact EFoell@HeartbeatInternational.org or call (614)885-7577 to learn more.

The perfect companion to the GOVERN Well manual! This Heartbeat International Academy online
training takes new and seasoned board members alike through Heartbeat’s GOVERN Well manual on their
own schedule. Your board members can enroll today to learn about or refresh their understanding of their
GOVERN responsibilities.

A Health Assessment
for Your Organization,
4 Edition
th

Product code: 60HEALTH
Price: Complimentary for Heartbeat
affiliates. Download from
HeartbeatServices.org in the
Affiliates Only section.

A Vision for Your Organization
3 Edition
rd

You and your center have the passion. God has given you the mission. A Vision for Your
Organization will help you translate your passion into a plan to change the world through your
vision, one person at a time.
Product code: 10VISION3.1
Price: $15.00
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Board members, directors, and center leaders can use the Q&A in the
Health Assessment™ to take stock of where your center is, and plan
where you need to go.

Affiliate Salary Survey
Product code: 60SALARY11
Price: Complimentary for Heartbeat
affiliates. Download from
HeartbeatServices.org in the
Affiliates-only section.

The Affiliate Salary Survey™ of nationwide, life-affirming entities helps
you compare your compensation plan for key employees to other,
similar organizations.
Includes compensation for:
• Executive director
• Client services director

•
•

Nurse manager
Development director

(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Online training
available in the

Fundraising help

Sexual integrity

How to Write a Winning Grant

Sexual Integrity Program Essentials

Proposal CD and Workbook

Whether your clients are teens or adults, married or single, this brand new resource equips you to
grow a Sexual Integrity Program customized to the community you serve. With the Sexual Integrity
Program Essentials, your center will be ready to empower all of your clients to make positive choices
for their futures.

Product code: 40GRANT2.0
Price: $28.00

A compelling proposal is the number-one success factor in funding your grant. Peggy
Hartshorn, Ph.D., author of How to Write a Winning Grant Proposal™, presents a practical
approach to crafting your proposal. Use this aid to gain key insights and techniques that can
lift your proposal above the rest and convince grantors to fund your program. In an easy-touse, three-ring binder format.

Features

•
•
•

Ne

w!

Comprehensive review of the sexual integrity concept and program.
Companion CD with key tools for use in pregnancy help organizations.
Adaptable to community’s needs.

Product code: 10SIPESS1.0
Price: $50.00

Affiliate Benefit!

Monthly electronic copies of LifeTrends Connection
(TLC). Heartbeat is blessed to partner with LifeTrends
in sponsoring this practical fundraising publication,
expressly written for life-affirming ministries.

The WOW Banquet

•
•

How to reach men (by a guy who knows what we’re thinking).
Secret keys to staying on message and on time.
The untold needs of your guests -- and how to meet each
one.
When to ditch conventional banquet principles in order to
gain stunning results.
200+ pages of insight.

Product code: SIP1-0
Price: $85.00

Product code: SIP2-P
Price: $175.00

Price: $19.95 (affiliates)/$29.95 (non-affiliates)

Join Kirk Walden, founder and president of LifeTrends,
to learn how to leverage the power of the pen and create
effective appeal letters that get read and get results.

Online training available in the
14

Package features
• An Invitation to Sexual Integrity promotional DVD.
• Three books with study guides.
• One each of the Sexual Integrity booklets.

Fertility Package

Written by Kirk Walden, The WOW Banquet
gives you the inside scoop on what works, what
doesn’t, and what you can do to take your event
to an entirely new level.

•
•
•

Implementation, with its foundational philosophy and methodology, research on the issues,
and teaching aids, is the place to start building your center’s Sexual Integrity program.

The Power of the Pen

To order: LifeTrendsOnline.com or call (615)
870-4490
Price: $79.00 affiliates / $89.00 non affiliates

Features:

Implementation Manual

Heartbeat International | 2013 Resource Catalog

Equip your center to help women escape the revolving door that leads to unexpected pregnancy and
abortion. The Fertility Package offers women a new understanding of their reproductive system,
respect for the value of their own bodies, and a compelling reason to seek sexual wholeness.
Package includes:
• Fertility Education Manual
• Focus on Fertility DVD for clients featuring Emily Sederstrand, certified fertility educator.
• Focus on Fertility workbook for clients with leader’s guide.
• Focus on Fertility DVD with three staff-training sessions led by Katy Flood and Kathleen
McGee.
• Individual pieces may be sold separately.

(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Index of resources
Call us today to place your order!

(888) 550-7577
Enroll directly online in Heartbeat International Academy trainings at HeartbeatServices.org/Academy.

- - - 20% off item price for Heartbeat affiliates - - -

Title

Page # Product code

2013 Worldwide Directory Desk Reference
(Complimentary to affiliates - available early 2013)

-

10WWDIREC 13

Item price
$25.00

A Health Assessment for your Organization, 4th Edition
(Complimentary to affiliates)

13

60HEALTH

$10.00

A Vision for Your Organization, 3rd Edition

12

10VISION3.1

$15.00

10ADVOP

$65.00

Advocating Options

-

Affiliate Salary Survey 2013
(Complimentary to affiliates - available early 2013)

13

60SALARY13

$50.00

Bridges: A Long-Term Client-Care Program, 2nd Edition

9

10BRIDGE2.0

$15.00

DIRECT Well

9

10DIRWEL1.0

$95.00

GOVERN Well: Your Personal Board Member Manual, 2nd Edition
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10GOVWELL2.0

$28.00

How to Write a Winning Grant Proposal CD and Workbook

14

40GRANT2.0

$28.00

H.E.A.R.T. Manual, 3 Edition

9

10HEARTM

$15.00

H.E.A.R.T. Manual Leader’s Guide, 3rd Edition

9

10HEARTL

$25.00

Legal Solutions

12

10LEGSOL

$95.00

Medical Perspectives Manual (includes DVD)

8

10MEDPER

$95.00

The LOVE Approach Training Manual, 3 Edition

10

10LOVEAP3.0

$28.00

The LOVE Approach Leader’s Guide

10

10LOVE-LG1.0

$50.00

The LOVE Approach in Spanish - La Propuesta del AMOR

10

10LOVE-SP1.0

$28.00

rd

rd

Sample Policies and Procedures

8

10POLICY1.0

$50.00

Sexual Integrity Program Essentials

15

10SIPESS1.0

$50.00

Staffing Essentials

9

10STAFF1.0

$95.00

11

10TALKAB4.0

$25.00
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20EXEC

Talking About Abortion, 4 Edition
th

Heartbeat packages
Executive package includes the following —

10VISION3.1, 10DIRWEL1.0, 10GOVWELL2.0, 10LEGSOL,
10LOVE-LG1.0, 10POLICY1.0, 10STAFF1.0, 10TALKAB4.0

Fertility Education Manual includes the following —
SIP2-1, SIP2-4, and SIP2-5

Fertility package includes the following —
SIP2-1, SIP2-4, SIP2-5, SIP9-1, and SIP9-2

Focus on Fertility set includes the following —
SIP9-2, SIP9-1

Sexual Integrity Implementation Manual includes the following —
SIP1--2, SIP1-3, SIP1-4, SIP1-5, SIP1-6, SIP1-7, and SIP8-1
plus sample of Teen and Mature (pink and gold) brochures

The LOVE Approach package includes the following —
10LOVE-LG1.0 and 10LOVE-SP1.0

Vounteer Training package includes the following —
10LOVE-LG1.0 and 10TALKAB4.0
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$395.00

-

SIP2-0

$75.00

15

SIP2-P

$175.00

-

SIP9-0

$95.00

15

SIP1-0

$85.00

10

20LOVE

$75.00

10

20TRAIN

$50.00

(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Index of resources
Call us today to place your order!

(888) 550-7577
Enroll directly online in Heartbeat International Academy trainings at HeartbeatServices.org/Academy.

Page #
-

SIP2-5

$8.00

Sexual Integrity booklets (bundle of 100) - Teen (Pink)

15

SIP1-T

$50.00

Sexual Integrity booklets (bundle of 100) - Mature (Gold)

“Charting Your Cycle” (6-month chart with stickers, minimum order 20)

pregnancy help movement
2012-2013 Events Calendar
These events qualify for Life-Affirming Specialist (LAS) credit.
For details, price, applicable discounts, and online registration for the following
events, please visit HeartbeatServices.org.
Dates are subject to change.

Remembering Roe

- - - 20% off item price for Heartbeat affiliates - - Sexual Integrity™ materials a la carte

Title

Myoaurrk
s
r
a
d
n
cale

Upcoming events for the

Product code Item price

15

SIP1-1

$50.00

Single Men Are Like Waffles—Single Women Are Like Spaghetti (book)

-

SIP1-3

$13.99

Steps to Sexual Health (Journal and DVDs)

-

SIP5-0D

$95.00

The Blueprint for Sexual Integrity (Workbook and DVDs)

-

SIP4-0D

$95.00

The Five Love Languages (book)

-

SIP1-4

$14.99

When God Writes Your Love Story (book)

-

SIP1-5

$14.99

January 22, 2013

Heartbeat created RememberingRoe.com in order to commemorate the 40th anniversary of the Roe v. Wade decision. Register online for an
hour of prayer at 3:00 p.m. ET on January 22 as we join others in praying for an end to abortion.

Babies Go To Congress™

Washington, D.C. | January 23-24, 2013
Heartbeat affiliates, with your babies and moms, can put an exclamation point on the nation’s 38th Annual March for Life in Washington, DC.
This is an opportunity for babies and their moms to deliver a strong, clear message to their congressional representatives: “Pregnancy centers
are good for America.” Plan to join us!

42nd Annual Heartbeat International Conference
Dallas, Texas | April 2-5, 2013

Invest in you and your center – for today and the future. The Heartbeat Conference is recognized as one of the best values in the world for
pregnancy help centers: ministry leaders, staff, Board members, and volunteers of life-affirming pregnancy resource centers, medical clinics,
maternity homes, non-profit adoption agencies, and professionals in the areas of medicine, counseling, social work, and education.

New Director Oasis
Ordering Heartbeat resources

Additional copies of the Resource Order Form and the 2012 Resource Catalog are available at HeartbeatInternational.org or by request: e-mail
us at Resources@HeartbeatInternational.org or phone us at (888) 550-7577.

Order time:

Allow a minimum of two weeks for orders to be processed. Additional shipping costs may be required for expedited orders.

Return policy:

Seasoned ministry presenters and consultants assemble especially for new directors (fewer than three years of experience). This interactive
training equips new directors to navigate their leadership in ministry successfully.

Institute for Center Effectiveness
Columbus, Ohio | December 9-13, 2013

Please notify Heartbeat International if you receive resources in a damaged or incomplete condition. Heartbeat will exchange a damaged
product for a new one if the damaged item(s) is returned within 30 days (20 regular business days) of receipt and is accompanied by a specific
explanation of the damage.

Each year, key center personnel deepen their leadership skills and effectiveness by diving into the vital topics of leadership and fundraising.
Heartbeat partners with professional leadership trainers and executive coaches to facilitate these dynamic core tracks.

Likewise, Heartbeat will happily complete any order shipped incorrectly if notified in writing within 30 days (20 regular business days) of receipt
accompanied by a specific explanation of the missing item(s).

Heartbeat Academy -

Notify Heartbeat immediately upon receipt of a damaged or incomplete product that appears to be a result of shipping. Directions for returning
products damaged during shipping may vary depending on carrier. Method of payment may require additional transaction fees. All other sales
are final.
Heartbeat International’s manuals and resources are designed for general informational purposes and should not be relied upon as a substitute
for the direct counsel of an attorney, professional counselor, or medical professional. They are not intended to replace the advice of a licensed
medical doctor, therapist, counselor, psychiatrist, psychologist, or attorney. Heartbeat International is not responsible or liable for any claim,
loss, or damage, of any kind, directly or indirectly resulting from the use of its manuals/resources and expressly disclaims all express or implied
representations or warranties about the information, accuracy, relevance, timeliness, completeness, or appropriateness for any particular
purpose of any kind, including without limitation any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. All information
provided by Heartbeat International is made available “as is.” In no event shall Heartbeat International be liable for any direct, indirect, special,
punitive, incidental, exemplary, contractual, or consequential damages, or any damages whatsoever of any kind, resulting from any loss.
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Columbus, Ohio | August 19-21, 2013

Heartbeat International | 2013 Resource Catalog

Any time, any computer!

online

trainings & webinars

Heartbeat International AcademySM provides life-affirming leaders, staff, and supporters with access to online workshops, forums, and courses
on timely pregnancy help topics. Heartbeat experts moderate and lead these trainings. Many of the trainings are based on Heartbeat’s materials.

On-site consultations
Your center! By appointment

Heartbeat can come to you with on-site consultations as well as legal and medical reviews, right at your own center.

(888) 550-7577 | HeartbeatServices.org
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Heartbeat International, Inc.
665 E. Dublin-Granville Rd., Suite 440
Columbus, Ohio, USA 43229-3245
Phone: (614) 885-7577
Fax: (614) 885-8746
Toll-Free: (888) 550-7577
HeartbeatServices.org
HeartbeatInternational.org

Heartbeat’s got you covered!
Heartbeat wants your pregnancy help organization to be as effective and well-equipped as possible. That’s why we’re committed to offering
the highest quality resources and educational opportunities, which are regularly updated to ensure you’re getting the very best when you invest
in Heartbeat tools.

Introduced in 2012!

Coming soon! New updates!

© Heartbeat International, Inc., 2012. All rights reserved

Resource Order Form
• EDUCATION • TRAINING • SUPPORT • NETWORKING

665 E. Dublin-Granville Road, Suite 440 Columbus, Ohio 43229-3245 (614) 885-7577 FAX (614) 885-8746 (888) 550-7577

Qty.

Product
code

Subtotal price
$ 1 - $25
$26 - $50
$51 - $75
$76 - $100
$101-$150
Over $150

Title

Item price

Shipping & Handling Cost
(for Standard Shipping within US)
$ 6.00
$ 8.00
$10.00
$12.00
$15.00
Add 10%

Total

20% Affiliate Discount
Shipping & Handling
(use subtotal price)
Total order price

Materials are needed by (date) ____________________
(Please allow minimum of two weeks for orders to be processed. Additional shipping costs may be required for expedited shipments.)

Billing Address
Name
Address
Phone

Organization
City
Fax

State
E-mail

Zip

Organization
City
Fax

State
E-mail

Zip

Shipping Address (if different from billing address)
Name
Address
Phone

Please submit order form with payment by mail or fax.
Visa/Master Card #

Exp. Date

Signature

Please notify Heartbeat International if you receive resources in a damaged or incomplete condition. Heartbeat will happily exchange a damaged product for a new one if the
damaged item(s) is returned within 30 days (20 regular business days) of receipt and is accompanied by a specific explanation of the damage.
Likewise, Heartbeat will complete any order shipped incorrectly if notified in writing within 30 days (20 regular business days) of receipt accompanied by a specific explanation of the missing item(s).
Please notify Heartbeat immediately upon receipt of a damaged or incomplete product that appears to be a result of shipping. Directions for returning products damaged
during shipping may vary depending on carrier. Method of payment may require additional transaction fees. *All other sales are final.*

